Mr. Crump's Blues

F       C7
If Mr. Crump don't like it, Ain't going to happen here.

C7       F      A7
If Mr. Crump don't like it, Ain't going to happen here.

D7
If Mr. Crump don't like it, Ain't going to happen here.

G7
No barrel-house women get to drinkin' no beer.

C7       F
If Mr. Crump don't like it, Ain't going to happen here.

F       C7
I saw the Methodist sister, turn around began to grin.

C7       F      A7
I saw the Methodist sister, turn around began to grin.

D7
I saw the Methodist sister, turn around began to grin.

G7
Going to the barrel-house to do it all again.

C7
If Mr. Crump don't like it, ain't going to happen here.

F       C7
I heard the Baptist sister, turn-around began to shout.

C7       F      A7
I heard the Baptist sister, turn-around began to shout.

D7
I heard the Baptist sister, turn-around began to shout.

G7
Saying, "I'm so glad they brought the whiskey out."

C7       F
If Mr. Crump don't like it ain't going to happen here.

I learned this great old Blues tune from the Todelo Shakers Jug Band of California. It has roots that run deeply connected to W. C. Handy and The Memphis Jug Band. As recorded by Lil Rev on the Drop Baby Drop CD.
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